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BEAUTIFUL-MARRIAG- E;

1 purpose? Is it possible that when
we thought he was appealing to his
party to stand by the contract, and
appealing to the bolters to at least
behave themselves, that be was in

"FUSION A FAILURE"

Says the Caucasian Every Populist Pa-

per Against the Bolters.

The Caucasian this week says
that has proved a

.. Blackburn spoke in support of the
majbrity report.i'i ,',vri V"'":"-;-

;

Ransom spoke for the minority.
Nelson replied vigorously to Black-

burn's attack on. - the democratic

- At 2.-0- the vote was taken on a

; Mecklenburg rtsepablicans Henry Wall Died of -- His
Wound this a. m. -

Batler Accuses ! Him of
Doable Dealing.

" ."T

Contestants Are In. ;

TRAIN WRECKERS

A Bill to Mak Thou Cunrictcd- - Buffer
DaathMra P. V. B. Arrineton Brine

Her CaM to Attaatloa of ,
v

t -

J

, The House (net at 10 and Rev. Mr
, Gfenn offered prayer." '

, ' Majority and minority reports of

Z' '
- tbe committee oa privllejfes and

' elections were submitted on , the
" Mecklenburg election contest casei;

-- -" ' the majority: favoring Clanton and
v Williamson, the contestants, and the

minority favoring field and Ransom,
'the sitting members. -

- Bills and resolutions were intro-
duced as foUows;Bvi Aiken, to

1 protect the insect-eati-ng birds; by
: , - fintton of Cumberland, land resolu.
' " lion providing ' that the speaker

motion to adopt the minority report.
The vote was:, Ayes 32, nays 72.

. Cook moved n of the
majority report and called for the
previous question. " The call iwas
sustained.'. The yeas and nays were
demanded op the motion to adopt the
report. It was adopted: Yeas 71,
nays 32. Cram was again excused
from voting. Harris, of Hyde, voted
no, and so did Morton.

Cook moved that Clanton and Wil
liamson come forward and take the
oaths ofoffice. There was applause
as they advanced. The speaker ad-

ministered the oaths.
At 2:40 the louse took areseBS

until 7:30 p. m.
" SKNATE,

The senate was called to order at
11 o'clock, Lieut-Go- Reynolds,
presiding. Prayer by Rev Mr Ash-bur- n

of the senate.
Petitions were presented as fol

lows: By Grant, a petition from the
people of Littleton relative to a dis
pensary.

By Maxwell, a memorial from Mrs
PattieDB Arrlngton, saving she
had for twenty years persistently
sought her rights in the courts of the
state, Tjut she had been persistently
defeated and defrauded in her rights,
by perjury of witnesses and wrong
and fraudulent; doings; of clerks of
courts and attorneys, and she asks
releaf from the general assembly.
This is the matter on which "Hoola
Boom" Campbell of Hanging Dog
township, Cherokee county, and his
committee was appointed by the last
legislature (1895),

Bills and resolutions were intro
duced as follows: By Alexander (by
request) a bill In regard to bicycles
as baggage on railroads; by Lyon, a
bill relating to pay of jurors; T)y

Whedbee, a bill to amend section
1285, relating to divorces. This bill
provides that the party who desires
a divorce must be a resident of the
state for seven 'years .before apply--

shall appoint a special committee of

three to which all bills relative to a
; code commission shall be referred,

also a bill creating a code commis- -.

sion(the resolution was, under the
, suspension of the rules, adopted ;

resolution to print copies of all the
leases of the Nprth Carollra railroad;

. by Smith, to protect the lives of per-

sons travelling onvrallways, also for
the protection of wives; by Black- -,

burn, to forbid minors from entering
and loafing in bar-room- by Pinnlx
(resolution) to request the"bursar of

. the University to reportas required
. by law; by Hancock, to provide for

and promote the oyster industry of
North Carolina (ordered printed.)

.
'

Smith's bill to . protect' lives of
railway passengers provided that
any person who maliciously placed
any obsticale upon ' the track of any

.,-
- railway with Intent to wreck or

:: , damage or displace. any .railway ,

engine, trivia or car, , with, intent to
" take-th- life of an v person travelling

on any suah train, etc., and any per-so- n

who shall nallcigusly.. remove.
''Any partoffttry rallwiiy tracker the

- "roa'd'TBet iheKor, vith intent to
damage, 'isploct! or 'rcck any train,'

GARNER CAUGHT.
,4

The Man Who Killed Meal oa an . A. L
Train lut May Taken .on Board a '

Train by Mr. Chnrleii M.

Walter.
Henry Wall, the colored man who

wan shot at Forest ville Saturday
night, died this morning from the
effects of the wound received.

Sheriff Jones received a telegram
this morning from Dr. Powers stat-
ing that Wall had died. John Groves,
the white man who shot Wall, was
taken from jail and carried before
Justice Roberts, who issued a war-

rant against him for murder. Groves,
who had been confined on a charge
of assault with deadly weapon, was
re committed to jail without bail.
Groves will have to answer the
charge of murder. Judge Roberts
set Saturday, February 13th, for the
day of tho trial. Mr.J. C. L.Harris,
has been retained as counsel for
Groves.

Two murderers are now confined
in Wake county jail.

Deputy Sheriff Chas. M. Walters
did a clever piece of work last night
and succeeded in objuring Robert
Garner, who, last May, shot a col
ored man named Neal on the S, A.
L. freight which leaves here in the
evening, at a point somewhere be-

tween Neusc and Wake Forest Gar-

ner, who was considered a respecta-
ble white man in the Wake Forest
section, jumped from the train while
it was in motion as soon as he com-

mitted the crime and he had not been
seen since.

Mr. Walters took the freight for
Wake Forest last night and when a
short way from Raleigh, he found
Garner, whom he instantly recognis-
ed. He arrested him and carried
him on to Wake Forest. Mr.Walters
got out a warrant before-- 3 ustloe W.
C. Brewer in Wake Forest and re-

turned his prisoner to Raleigh this
morning. Justice Brewer wiU. have
a preliminary heaaing Of GareurV
case tomorrow.

There was a $100 reward for
Garner's capture, offered by. the'
Governor, which Mr. Walters will
get. Garner has been in Murfrees- -

boro, Tenn., where he went after
Ming Neal. He had slipped into

Raleigh and intended to pay a secret
visit to his people.

I1KIEFS.

Attention is called to the new ad.
of A. Williams & Co. When in need
of anything in their line, call on
them.

Remember the Ralph Uiovham
entertainment, Friday evening, Feb.
5th at Metropolitan Hall. Those
who go will have an evening of real
pleasure.

Rev J C Durness, of Notasulga,
Ala., will preach at Metropolitan
Halltomght at 7:30. Mr Burness
is a Universalist, and the public is
cordially invited to attend.

The Southern Railway will give a
$4 round trip rate to the Newborn
Fair, including admission to the' fair
grounds. Tickets will be on sale
from the '20th to 25th.

Our townsman, Mr. Frank Stron
ach today passed his 45th mile post,
but he can't make anybody believe
it. He doesn't look over 35. We
hope he may celebrate his 90th,

The scene of activity at the Yar-

boro is a refreshing sight. The
furqiture has now all been moved
back into the building and is being
put in position as fast possible.

log tor' same; by Clark (by requestHnot have enough money to get the

Mr. Fred Waters and MUa Laura Fa loon
Wadded Last Evening.

The firs Baptist' Church was the
scene of a very beautiful marriage
ceremony last evening. A large
number of people filled the hand-

some edifice to witness the celebra-
tion of the marriage vows of Mr.
Fred M. Walters and Miss Laura K.
Falson.

The church was very prettily dec
orated withe potted plants and palms.
The marriage ceremony was impres-
sively performed by Rev. Dr. Eugene
Daniels, assisted by Dr. Carter.

Miss Mary Faison was maid of
honor and Mr. Archie Walters best-ma-

Miss Lauise Faison and Bet-ti-e

Rogers were the charming little
flower girls.

After the marriage ceremony the
bridal party prepared to the Park
Hotel where a very charming re-

ception was given by the father of
the bride.

The young couple, who are ex-

tremely popular in Raleigh hare the
best wishes of a host of friends' in
Raleigh amd elsewhere.

Mr Walters, is an enterprising
and weir liked young business man
and is connected with the firm of
Tucker & Co. The bride is greatly
admired. She is a most lovely young
lady and possesses many graces and
charming qualities.

"A POLITICAL OUTLAW."

Editor Hamse; so Speaks of Harry Skin-

ner la Sending Him a Mcasngc.

Congressman Skinner sent a
"feeler" to Editor Ramsey of the
Progressive Farmer yesterday to
know if he would publish in the
Farmer his attack on Senator Butler.

Mr. Ramsay told the messenger to
tell Congressman Skinner that he
was beyond the pale of civilization
and a political outlaw.

Congressman Skinner then sought
to have the article appear as a paid
ad Vt rt isemeu t. Ed i tor Ramsay again
sent-jvor- d to the congressman that
he and Mark Haima combined did

artblc in the Progressive trrofr..-'-

The s Fight.

By Telegraph to the PreMs-YiBilo-

Cakson, Nev., Feb. 4. There ap-

pears to be absolutely no foundation
whatever for the report telegraphed
from this city yesterday to the effect
that the Federal authorities would
be asked to stop the proposed Cor

glove contest. All
the Federal officers having jurisdic-
tion in this state were communicated
with on the subject last night, and
each denied having received any in-

struction in the matter.
A bill has just been introduced in

the senate providing that admission
to the big fight shall be limited to

1. The bill will probably be ve-

toed it it passes, as such an act
would bring an undesirable class to
the ring side, and the moneyed
sports, who are wanted most as
visitors to the State, might stay
away."

Weyler at Villa Clara.

By Telegraph to tlfe Presi-Vlaito- r.

flASitAeb. 4. Captain General
Weyler fias arrived at Villa Clara,
capital '.of 'the Province of Santa
Clara, (com , Cruce. The exact
whereabouts, of General Maximo
Gomes fs not' mndo publicflf it is
known to the" Spanish commanders,

was last heard from in the Sancti
Spjritus district of theJPfvlnceof
Santa 31ara, about miles in a
direct line from Villa .Clara.

lie .Geta a Portfolio.

By Telegraph to (he Press Visitor.
Caxton, Ohio, Feb. 4 Judge

Joseph McKenna, of San Francisco,
has been selected for Secretary of
the Interior, and he has accepted
That information was vouchsafed by
the President-elec- t to a deification
of Missourians, who came hereto'
urge the appointment of Judge Wil
liam Warner, of that State, to the
ome position, r--

; Nat Goodwin Nest Week. :

The box sheet for Nat Goodwin
will open tomorrow morning v at 0
o'clock at King's drug atore ; All

r

r r- r--4

''SI

reality entering into a deal with this
unholy combination to rush through
the general assembly these akd
other similar measures, and take
from our caucus any voice as to the
control or management of these and
other state institutions, and to place
into his hands the entire manage
ment and control of the same? It is
painful to us to be forced to believe
that the governor has acted double
in this matter, but the fact seems to

irarrent. the sickening conclusion.
h I'tCe understand that other similar
hills" have already been drawn ap-

plying to the other state institutions,
and besides, that other bills are al-

ready drawn to be introduced which
creates now offices at Wk salaries to

be paid by the and that
the appointment of these new offices
is to be placed in the hands of the
governor .

"We have always heard that the
Governor wasa man who loved pow-

er, but it is shocking to think that a
man elevated to the exalted position
of Governor should be so blinded
with the love of power as to drive
him to methods so questionable, and
to an extent so shocking to the wel-

fare and interest of the State,
"We understand that within the

last week the Governor has sent for

certain members of tlie Peoples
party caucus and tried to tempt
them to break their loyalty to their
party and its principles, tendering
them some of tho jobs that he ex-

pects to be placed in his bands by
the vote of this unholy and infamous
combination. In fact we have heard
that it is the Governor's purpose to
have himself clothed with unlimited
power in defiance of and in violation
of the contract between
his party and ours, and then to use
his patronage and power, thus se-

cured by such unjustifiable means,
to build up a ' Russell administra-
tion party" in the State. In fact,
if the above is the true situ-
ation, as we are forced unwillingly
to believe that it is, then the gover-
nor has employed the help of the
bolters who have botrayed their
party, and the republicans who have
broken ther contract to clothe him
with the patronage and power to be

used in disrupting and destroying
the peoples party organization, if

enough members of our caucus can
be found to acceptthe gain
which he has to distribute.

"It is unnecessary to say that not

a single true populist in the egisla-tur- e

or in the state will accept pat-

ronage or favors coming from such
a deal. When the governor accepts
this power and patronapre at the
hands of the bolters and unholy
combine, he endorses their infamous

conduct, and insults the peoples
party organization. When he does

this, then in the future, his course
is in one direction and ours is in an-

other. And if any populist accepts
any patronage or favors from the
governor in the face of these facts,
he will be willfully and knowingly
betraying his party and bartering
his principles to get the job, and

will be repudiated by the people,
just as they have repudiated and
branded the treachery and betrayal
of Skinner and the seventeen Mark

Hanna bolters. Let every populist
member of the legislature stand on

the floor in the house and senate and

denounce and brand these bills by

which the bolters hope to get their
booty, and by which the governor
jmd the republican machine hope to

demoralize and destroy tne people s
party at home. Be on your guard
and watch closely and keenly the
developments ntRaleigh for the next

few weeks.

ASSEMBLY DOINGS.

Teachers' Aaeembly Execattve Committee
Meets Hero Tomorrow.

The executive'eommtttee of Teach -

ers' Assemblv, which is composed

of Prof J V Joy nor, W II Ragsdalc,
H Morson, Dr J C Kilgo.C M Toms,
C A Mebane, M C S Noble, W L

Poteal and C J Parker, the Secre
tary of the Assembly, meets here to-

morrow afternoon at 3:30 p. m.
The committee will ask the legis-

lature for a nev charter for the As

sembly. Among other matters the
place for holding the next annual
meeting of the Assembly will be

discussed. The program of the ex-

ercises at the summer meeting will

be arranged. It is intended that
the work of the Assembly shall be
more comprehensive this year than
ever. A special feature will be the
educational exhibit V . " '

The Yarboro will open the tenth.
A large force ta at work putting the
building in excellent shape for the
guests.

failure. It says that the Populists
entered the fight last summer to

elect a populist Senator. In conclud-
ing an editorial the paper says :

"So then, for all practical purpo-
ses and in all essentials, the co-o-

eration of populists and republicans
in this state has been i dismal and
disastrous failure. Only the con-

temptible "pie hunters" see any
good in it.

"Now, then, cooperation with
democrats was a failure. Co opera-
tion with republicans is a failure.
What next? More If
the people can profit by experience.
If they shall have sense two and
four years from now,
will not be necessary

"Every people's party paper in
North Carolina denounces Skinner
and the bolters who betrayed their
principles and the people to defeat
Dr. Thompson and to elect Pritch-ar- d

to the senate. Kvery one of
our papers brand their treachery in
strong terms and defend and ap-

prove the action of the peoples' party
caucus in branding the bolters and
expelling them from the party in
shame and disgrace. "

RAIN FRIDAY

The Weather llureau Predict Fair
Weather today and Night.

The weather prediction for Ral
eigh and vicinity is fair tonight,
with increasing cloudiness Friday
and rain by Friday night. The tem
perature this morning was 32.

The storm central Wednesday on
the Atlantic coast has disappeared,
and fair weather now prevails in the
east.

The storm center in the west has
moved from Oklahoma, to central
aud southern Texas, causing rain as
far east as Memphis and snow on
the north and west sides, at Amaril-lo- ,

Kansas City and St Ixuis.
The high area is central over the

east lake region and upper Ohio
valley. Tho weather is generally
cloudy except over the middle and
south Atlantic states .

TODAY'S MARKETS.

New Yobk, Feb. 4.
Market quotations furnished by E.

B. Cuthbert A Co., 30 Broad street,
New York, and 30f Wilmington
street, Raleigh, N C, over their
special wire:

OPKN-IN- HIGH-
EST.

I.OW- - CLOS-

INGEST.

January,
February, 7 02 7 02 im
March, 07 7 OS 7 01 7 04
April, 11 7 14 7 12 7 10-- 7

May, 20 7 21 7 17 17

Juue, i" 7 26 7 21 7 7

July, 2(1 7 .10 7 26 2B

August, 2!l 7 80 7 27 7 27

Sept'mb'r, 94-- 6

October, li K', I) (,"i (I K2 83
Novemb'r.l 0 8.1 Mi B7 rt 84 8 84-- 6

Decemher,! li W fi S! 80 88

Closed quirt and steady sales G3,- -

000 bales.

The following were the closing
quotations on the New York Stock
Exchange today:

New York Stock Market.

Sugar 114!

American Tobacco 731

Burlington and Quincy 74

Chicago Gaa 77i

American Spirits 13

General Electric 351

Louisville and Nashville. . . .11

Manhattan m
Rock Ialand
Southern Preferred 20

St. Paul 781

Tennessee Coal ",nd I rot. 29

Western Union 3

Chicago Grain and Provision Market.

The following were the olosiDgquo.

tations on the ChicagoGrain and Pro
vision market todav:

Wheat May. " July 72.

Corn May, 24i; .Tuty, 2oJ.

Oats May 17S. July 181;

Pork May, 7,57; July 7.70.

Lard Mny, 3.80; July 3.95,

Clear Rib Sides -- May 3.8 July
3.9.V .

Liverpool Cotton Market.
February 3.5
February-Marc- h 3.58
March-Apr- il 3.59 b
April'-Ma- y 3.60 a
May-Jun- e 3.60 b
June-Ju- ly 9.61 b
July-Augu- st 3.01 b

Closed quiet; sales 10,000 bales

Scaton Gales Lodge, No. 04. 1. O. O. F.

Regular meeting of Seaton Gales
Lodge No. 64, I. O. O. F., Thursday
night at 7 :30o clock . It is earnestly de-

sired that every member be present
Members of sister lodpes are cor-

dially invited to attenc --

HKsar J. Yoit.no, N. G.

ukm, Sec. ...

SENATOR0UT8P0KEN

.Says the Governor la Trying to Buy y

lopa Wl Officclaad Warns
"Trtie" Porulliits Id Refuse

AUSaeh. iipV';:.
Senator Butler contrules an sd"

itorial in this weeks Caucasian over
his own signature accusing Gover-
nor Ru ssell ' of having ractet double
with the - populist majority. The
Senator writes plainly and the arti-
cle is such as to necessarily call for a
reply from Governor.

The Editorial.

This remarkable article from the
pen of Senator Butle is a column
and a half long. In' says;

"When the Republican caucus was
refusing, or rather neglecting, from
day to day, to answer (he courteous,
but plain and direct . inquiry from
the People's party eaucus as to
whether or notthey intended to keep
and carry out in good faith their co-

operative contract with our organi
zation, Governor Russell professed
to be extremely anxious that his
party should stand by its contract.
He assured every member of the
people's party caucus who went to
see him that not only good faith on
the part of the Republican caucus
demandel that they ; should keep
their contract with our organization,
but he also said that he considered
it absolutely necessary for this to be
done to insure the enactment of such
legislation as would set aside the
lease of the North Carolina railroad,
and effect other remedial legislation.
He also assured each member of our
caucus who went to, see him that he
would throw tbeWrrote weight of
his influence and administration to
that end. .X, f ' u

''But days passedvjn and still the
Republican caucus failed to give us

aSSWfriJMSk bytheicjcfluduct.
showed that they were purposely
delaying and dodging. "

'New, where was Governor Rus
sell's powerful influence during all
of this time? Did he ever appear
before a Republican caucus and
urge them to keep good faith, not
only in the interest of political
morals, but also in the interest of

important legislation, which he is on

record as favoring ? If not did he

even fend for any pmmiueut mem
bers of the Republican caucus and
urge upon them his views and de

sires ! it so, w iiat Decame oi tneir
efforts and influence?

While the republican caucus was
playing for time, and refusing to

even communicate its intentions or
desiies to our caucus in a courteous
manner, though frequently reques-

ted to do so, and while the governor
was professing to throw all of his
weight and influence in favor of

keeping the contract and carrying
itout in good faith, two bills were
introduced into the house, which
may throw some light on the action
of the governor and the republican
caucus.

'One of these bills is to repeal
the charter of the Eastern Insane
Asylum, at Goldsboro, abolish all of

the offices that now exist, to create a'

new charter with new offices and
put into the hands of the governor
the power' to dictate; and fill all of

the offices of the same. The other
bill relates to the penitentiary, and
places into the hands of the gover-

nor all of the positions of trust and
profit in that institution to be used,
no doubt, for tho purpose of reward-

ing friends and punishing enemies.
"Why werethese

while the republican caucus was
playing for time, and refusing to
give ns an answer? How did the
governor hope to pass these hills,
putting into his hands such a great
amount of patronage and power un
less the contract of be
tween the republican organization
and the peoples party organization
was kept in good faith, and the cau
cuses of the respective parties
should give their approval to the
billa?"

"We have been informed that the
governor held several conferences
with the bolters before them bills
were introduced, and he no doubt
got their approval of the same. Then
is it not clearly the purpose of the
governor, to secure the passage of

these bill by the votesof the repub
licaa ,' members of the .legislature,
aided And abetted by the. bolting
populistsf Is this the governor's

v 'i: any person tretTc on sucn train,
J: etc, shall ; upon conviction be

In the jwnitentiary for
"

, a life; bui If by reason of any of the
. offenses named above any persoa

' loses his life, any , person causing
- f .. ' such loss of. life and any person

"I' abetting or aiding in the commission
';' of tha offense shall suffer death; nor

1 shall it be necessary Ji prove exs

. press malice; any person who makes
I; - an attempt to - comtnitt any of the
? ' above offenses shall, be Imprisoned

. not less thac 6 nor. more than 30
years. ;.;

On Cook's motion the house. took
' up the Mecklenburg election case.

' '," - . - He asked that each side be given one

f' hour. Duffy and Cunningham pro- -

tested against so short a time, and
o did Schulkon,p Sad finally Cook

'agreed to make it an hour and a half
' - i they requested For this Duffy

, J' ' their, and Cunningham; expressed
N . tC" thanks. - The report of the majority.

tsigned by Cook aa, chairman, and of
the minority, signed by Duffy, Cun--

' " nlngham, Fergajrson ,and ' Couch,

a bill for the Inspection 'and manner

rr By Scales, a bill to establish and
incorporate the North ' Carolina
Veterinary Association and to regu-

late the "practice of medicine; by
Scales, a bill to regulate the sale of
fertilisers la thi State; by Ashburn,
a bill to investigate the complaint of

Mrs Pattle D B Arrlngton.
Bills on second reading: To ex

empt undertakers who are funeral
directors from jury duty. Passed
second and third readings: To pay
special venires incapital cases tl per
day and no mileage, by amendment.

The following counties were ex
empt from the bill: Rockingham,
Durham, Franklin, Cleveland1, Ashe,
Alleghany, Watauga, Duplin, Clay,
Cherokee, Graham, Macon and Rich-

mond. ;.;

To amend chapter 263, private
laws 1891, relating to the students
of Trinity college. Heretofore this
act gave tne students some power in
the government of the institution.
The amendment strikes out this part
of the aty.

' CALENDAR.

The followihff bills were tabled:
To enforce Ordinances ia towns and
cities; to establish a scale "of fees for
registers of deeds in North Carolina;
bill in relation to sale of' farm pro
ducts; to provjde for the probate 6fJ

wills in certain ases. This bill pro-

vides a statute M limitation; to pro-

vide for the probiie of wills, aljow- -

In a person to make a 'will before
death and. have It probated; to pre-

vent discrimination against different
kinds of money; to authorise county
commissioners to appoint time and
place of sale of property under pro-

cess of law; to pension all
who did service in the Confederacy.
This bill appropriates 13 per month.
McCarthy moved to table. Mr. Per- -

son demanded, roll call, which was
sustained. Bill tabled. Ayes 34,

, - Bill to. repeal Sec 3433 of code
and all amendments. ; This prevents
the directors or manager of the
penitentiary from . hiring , out con.
vlcts la competition with free labor,
On motion to table Person demanded
the roll call: ares 36 noes 10. Joint
resolution that , Secretary of State
make complete Index of bills ofSenate

and House., Tabled. To amend Sec,

503 of code relating to homesteads.
Tabledt Tdv maker witness tickets
negotiable Tabled :1: To i increase
public school funds. Tabled.;. To
define public law and extend time af
teaching- - Tabled

' At 1 :45 Senate ajouruned until 8

o'clock p. pi,

f. ' Cook opened the argument and dje

tslared the oontesteeft had established,
JnA ms rj irnni-- . thAiioh nhln Rttnr

.' . . neys had presented their sida 6f the
, case. He reviewed the 300 pages of

"T . evidence. : He said a new order of
. . ' things had taken place: In North Ca- -

- -
" ' " rolina, bift tAese people in Pineyille

precinct had not heard Of it. He said
" ' 1 . S the trial ; was by ) at;Vlawiess ; and

usurping election board;" that this
- house, he thanked God, oould count

the votes which were not counted
. there

. , ' Duffy of Onslj opened for the
. I minority report and said he asked

Subscribers to the Telephone Ex- - '

change will please add to their list"l!wf
the following new names: 269 H

Douglass, W. C, residence; 269 C.1

Mrs. Perry, B. L , residence;237 B.
Jas. I. Johnson, residence; 230

" simply for justice' in-th-
e case, aud

did not appeal to party; or to preju
dice but to the fair mindednesa of

M this house. "He said 30 days notice
Yarborough Hou e ; 270 Union Depot.

The sun is shining and with ad-

vancing spring our thoughts turn to
gardening. Landreth's garden
seeds at W H King A Co. 'a harajr
reputation for being of tha highest
grade. See advertisemeu and call
and examine them. V '

Durham's opera houae been
renovated and and Is
very handsome and attractive,. It
is furnished, with the latest im-- .

proved opera chairs. . The Alice
Byno company is playing there this
week to large taouaea.

.i-x- fe-'t "

was necessary in a contest. He de
f rtami1 that nn avtrlvnna liafl hnAn in.

troduced to show Intimidation at the
polls. , ' He positively denied jany
evidence of a conspiracy as; Vto Pine- -

iVillo township
Hartness of tredell next spoke' for

the minority repoit.
- Reed of Mecklenburg spoke in de

fense of tnaj county 'and its people
whose honesty had been so noted all
over the State and naQon.He said be
stood here fairly and honestly elect- -

' ed, the report not withstanding, and
"that had certainly 'received

majority of the noies cast,a fvyg

the chairs in the Academy will be
reserved,and there will be no general
admission. .The coming of Mr. Good-

win, the undisputed king of Amer-

ica's comedians, is one of the most
noted events in Raleigh's theatrical
history!: In his t; forthcoming en-

gagement at the'Academy, of Muslo,
Wednesday evening, FeVuary 17th,

Mr. Goodwin will present bis new.
success, "An American Cituen.'' -

.;.VHoXi". ';
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